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X>K. RIDLEY IS HONORED Dr. Walter N. Ridley, cen-
ter, of Elisabeth City State College, i$ applauded by
the Hon. Phillip H. Dee Maraie, U. S. Deputy Assistant Secretary
of Health, Education and Welfare, laet week in Greenville. (See
•tory).

*

STATE NEEDS TWO-PARTY SYSTEM
(AN EDITORIAL)

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
individual to cast at he believe* it will do the moat good for the
mod people. And, while spending the dollar, there are no adviser*
to s*y what you would buy. Advertising of merchandise, like id*
veftfstag of candidates, presents the merit of both. Both should
be considered and studied carefully and thoughtfully. After which
t desicion to buy or vote can be made with a better knowledge
end understanding of each.

It is the belief of this newspaper that the more competitive
the business world the more stable it is for the consumer. Like*
wise, a larger array of candidates as well as the opportunity to
chile between two parties is of greater advantage to the entire
Rata and nation. In fact, the nation thrives because of a two-party
lystem instead of one party or one of any Wind.

Make your choice and, above all, thank heaven that you
hive a Choice to make in both candidate and party.

SCANNING THE DISCS
¦T CBAIUI J. LTVINORTON

WRORO niW INTERNATIONAL
RAAOM, ALL-STAR* SCORE
WITH PACT ACCORDING•

AM drummer Max Roach and a
grpup of all-star Jan man bava
•cored two tote hit# with rteordingi
nit Hi I*l and I#** and racentlv

rsleamd. TiUad 'The Many Side*
of Max" and “That Newport Jan."
the LP*. on the Mercury and Co-
lumbia label*. represents food jau.
well arranged and brilUanUy exe-
cuted by the musicians.

Following ere the details of the
disc, together with a brief ravlew of
Red Garland's "Soul Buntin'" LP
by Negro Press International Teen-
age Reviewer. Steven L. Randall,

who will collaborate with this
writer on all future record columns:

WMC MANY SIDES OF
MAX":—Mercery I4T MSU and
aaeil (Stereo), featartag the
Max Reach Quintet. Tuaest
“Prelude;" “laps;" “ Comsle’t
Bounce;" “A Little Sweet;*
Tynspaaallir "Beuaaha Bwtng;"
-There's Ne You.* Personnel:
Beech, drums; Booker Little,
trumpet; Julian Prieetar. trom-
bone; George Coleman, toner
naifl-r-T and Art Daria, bus
This is one of the best LP* Roach

has cut as a Jan leader. An alum-
nus of tthe late Clifford Brown. M.
1 exhibits her* strains of hi* as-
relation with tha law. great trum-
ictiet in the Imaginative, probing

manner in which he handles the
lines in the set

On the beautifully arranged and
melodious “Prelude" particularly,
traces of the Brown-Roach associ-
ation are noted .

. .
However, this

disc is not all Roach's, although

the maestro wails through some
•olid solos. He leu his sidemen.
narticularly Little, who has deceas-
edalnc* this disc was cut In INI.
upstage, and the result is a fine, co-

healve Jau session . "Connie's
Bounce." on which Roach plays

tome bristling solos, in tha top tuna,

hut tha other tunea are aieo lively.
««nm tha far* as a whole very

•rdoydble. ... A 810 ENTRY TOR

ROACH AND COMPANY.
-THAT NEWPORT JAF.F,":—

Columbia LP <IW and BID,
featuring Is all-utar Jam****
ITitlading truespetoU Clark Ter-
ry and Reward MeObee. saxe-
pheadul Coleman Bewklue juad

"/ITOiW. tener

•uriet Bod Freeman and pianist
Gearg* Web*. Tun**;

et*i Thee* Feet tab Thing*";

-tweet Qeargta Brown*! -Baur

WwM*
~Chula' at Newport''!

-Bn *Jmt Yea. Jus* Me";
¦Bbsa Year Levee Baa Gum";

«haiur Leap* Is
*

Tbit was cut during the Newport

Jass festival of INL It U a good

me. but suffers a bit from ovsr-
grouping Os named musician*. The

a do not get a real chance

in —artt out solomts*. Individually.

But tat*Ossr they play ge°d. >jve-
ly UN Interpretative Jass ... The
pmdkmsMM of Terry, on “Star

Duff and Hawkins. "On Foolivh
Things." alone are worth the cost

as the disc ... Os course, the other
srtiaits alto perform yeomen chores,

making the act as a whole one »

Hold -the attention of the listener

not dim. Hko Bomkh bette.
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past recordings are untimely
and tkerefere laekfng la fare#
and appeal .. ."The many Bidet
as Max" and "That Newport
Jass” both peek feed fan ap-
peal.
“SOUL BURNJN - Pres life

group. This disc consist of modern
jass tunas

“Tha critics hsd good taste In
some cases and bad lasts' In others.
I don't think that Red Garland
should have gotten a good rating.
Tha rsview of (the record to ms
makes the record sound poor Other
than that the comments are favor-
able." Steven Randall.

—ro».

Hampton To
Be Center
For Tests

HAMPTON INSTITUTE. V* -

Hampton Institute has been' desig-
nated a* a test center lor adminis-
tering the National Teacher Exami-
nation* on December 12. 19*4. ac-
cording to an announcement by
Mrs Beatrice Bus/ek. Director of
The Testing Bureau

('•liege senior* preparing to
l teach and teachers applying for

positions In ache*) systems,
which enceurag* or reguire ap-
plicants te submit their aourea
on Ike National Teacher Exami-
nation* along with their ether
credentials are eligible te take
Ike teste. The examinations are
prepared and administered by
Educational Teatlng Service.
Princeton. New Jersey.

1 "The designation of Hampton In-
stitute as a lest center for them ex-

i animation* will give prospective
teachers In this area an opportunity
to com pars their performance on
the examination* with candidates
throughout the country who Uk*
the testa.' Mrs. Burnek mid.

DEMONSTRATORS
FDR CORE ARE
RELIEVED

(CONTINUED FROM PAOt ONI)

the ruling to the Alabama Court of
Appeal*, which has now reversed
the Circuit court decision.

The new faasuea ete* of Mtae
Mary HaaUltea are** at Ik*
ordinal bearing of lb* kakaaa
corpus petlttea. as Mtoa Hamil-
ton. a CORK field worker, was
cited for contempt srbeu ah#
refused te aurwrr aaeotians **

long aa Ik* prms rater address-
ed her by her first asms
Legal Defense Fund lawyer* won

a historic U. S Supreme Court de-

! rision last spring when the high

I court reversed Miss Hamilton's cou-
tvmpt conviction, ruling that Ne-
rroe* be addressed by courtesy ti-

tles. as befits the dignity of *ll
American citizens.

SEESViCTORV
FOR GAVIN

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE II
heme. In the eengmsteteal race
studies in each county add up
tea narrow vtclery fur Jim
Gardner ever HareM Ceetey.

I Ihe margin bur* mease t* be b*
the neighborhood of three thou-
sand vote* *f b tetal vet* ex-
ceeding ear hundred Ihsnmnd.

| At the local level there te cause
for a great deal of optimism and

| that tea number of local Wake
i County candidates are showing *-

¦ no ugh strength so that u peers are
* possible at the county level
i This situation did not just happen
; but te the result of a number of
i factors. The State Democratic Par-

ty is so fractured Into three parts

that the voters dost not know
whether he te voting tor the San-
ford philosophy, the Lake pfuioeo-
phy. or tha Moore philosophy which
has as y«fprovided no distinct lead-
rifhip lb other words, the State

Domorralte Party at this point u> a

psrty without a philosophy and is
evidently counting on a name which
has no meaning for this campaign.

At the same time, Mr. Gnvte
ha* elated a clear program

North Care Has aware es what

the dsvelsf eat at a hitch
fargotten area of ear state.
Everybody agrees that a strong
two party system Is essential
far the beet interest of North
Carolina. Election of a Republi-
can governor le neceeaary to
make this a reality.

At the local level, the Republican
Party hat also fielded a group of
candidates who are qualified and
are committed to pro grew in edu-
cation through taking our educa-
tional system out of partisan poli-
tics, and by making local echool
boards elected by the people on ¦
dedication to education that has
not bean stated by bar opponent

Further, the local candidates have
made H clear that they will work
for a civil service program for State
employees which will make it Im-
possible for them to be coerced eve-
ry two years for campaign contri-
butions even though these State
employees are the employees of all
the people of North Carolina not
just the Democratic Psrty. Wide-
spread dissatisfaction with this
practice le turning many of these
people to the Republicsn Psrty for
help. When so astute a polttican es
Thad Eure admits that State em-
ployee* are solicited much in the
same manner as the United Fund,
the time ha* com* for action to be
taken which will protect the ferv-

ent* of ell the people In their Job*

CHILDREN’S
BOOK WEEK
OPENS SUN.

CONTINUED PROM PAGE n
Reeding Club this summer.

Fee the ascend year the Read-
ing Trepby far the rtty will go
ta the Mary E. Phillip* Rchool
and t* the Jeffrey’* Grove
Rchool far the county. It la giv-
en ta the eehoel with the larg-
est percent of Me total mem-
bership receiving reading oar-
ttflestee. A tehaal mast win It 3
year* in saecasalea ta ebtaln
permanent peeaesalia.
As part of the Rook Week cele-

bration. Mr* Carolyn N. Johnson,

librarian at the Gamer Consolidate

teller on Saturday morning. No-
vember 6. 1964. at 11:90. at the main
library on Blount St A display oi
new books, as Well as some chil-
drens award book* for this year

may be seen In the Children's room
during the week.

REV. ABERNATHY
SPEAKS IN
ROCKY MT. -

uontinucd mots e*u* n
ration, contributed to SCLC
and NAACP. Caeten la NAACP
pr eat dent.
Recently, the VIL ha* sponsored

increased participation on the port
of Negro** In the political life of
the community by supporting lib-
eral candldatea tor local, state and
national office*. A Negro-manned
reglatratlon-vote precinct has been
established through the group's ef-
forts

Many. In the Colored community,
however, look upon this racial pre-
cinct a* more gerrymandering,
which had been established when
Negro attempts to get one of their
race on the board of aldermen wrre
thwarted when. Instead of ward
elections, —as had been the law—-
the city resorted to city-wide ' ot-
ing for each aldcrmanic candidate,
thus practically, forever, forestall-
ing the election of a Negro—unless
and until local Negroes are arous-
ed to mass registration and voting

DURHAM LASS
RECEIVED 35
SCHOLARSHIPS

(CONTOUR) TOMS PAGE I)
Looking ahead. Mia* Sloan *<<ys

after Howard she plan* to take
, post-graduate work In actuarial sci-

ence at (he University of Michigan,
and eventually, return to Durham
to enter the insurance field

NACW SETS
D. C. CONFAB

(CONTINUED PROM PAOB 1)

gate* from organisation* closely re-
lated la tha NCNW causa.

..
Tha Board of Directors will meat

Wednesday, November 11, 4 p.m. in
the Baltimore Room and on Sun-
day, November 13, • a.m. in the
North Cotillion Room of the Sher-
aton Park Hotel.

A special feature of the eon van-
tion will be the cornerstone laying
ceremony for Bethun* House, on
Thursday, November 11. at 1 p.m

Speaker* will be announced

PLAYWRIGHT
NEAR DEATH
IN HOSPITAL

.regroup* wen sun i>

physical ixksasMsu
Initially, her condition did not

prevent her sandwiching hospital
tests and treatment* with attend-
ance at rebaarsato of her new play;
"The Sign tat Sidney Bnwteln s
Window.” which opened Oct 3 on
Broadway.

A native of CMaaga. Was
Bsnaharvy Is married ta Rah

'as* Nslmraff. whit*. Bar par-

sfVSlbwhml'lMhhp
Ha runcle. Dr. WilliamLao Hana-

Afrteaa History at Howard Univer-
sity, nocepted the chair of African
Studies in tha Hansbonry College
of Afncan Studies at the r Diver-
sity of Nigeria in Jan* 1963.

On* of the founders of the
Afro-Amertran Wat doll, he

¦H*He Srla«ste I* international

award far African research.

from the Ethiopian government.
The award, part of a aeries ei
eight established Nov. U, 190
¦nder a prise trass by tha Ne-
fst, la flews ft a farel gear dr
nan-Ethiopian -far Important
centalbutiea toward the devel-
opment of Afrtem.”
From her firet hit, “A Batata in

the Sun", Mias Haneberry grows it
more than 9129.000 in film and
script right*. Her present Broad-
way offering, “Window." has met
with mixed reviews from New
York critics. Another play, “Les
Blancs (The White*i” is scheduled
for production later this season.

MURDER AND”
SUICIDE IN
DUNN DEATHS

(CoimniD noa pag9 n
arrived at the Rileys’ house trailer
after being unable to read) beg sta-
ter byway of telephone.

The chief said that when he ar-
rived both women had been deed
for some time. The baby was still
breathing, but died shortly after
being admitted to a local hospital.

Mrs, Clark laid Chief Cebb
that bar sister had bean des-
pondent lately, but gave ne ta
duration tint Bbt wti eonteia-
plating murder and sole Ida.
The husband of Mrs. Riley has

reportedly been living in New York
Cily for sometime.

LECTURED
BY LYNDON

{CONTINUED ntOM PACE ONE)

Brown of S. C., "It was
(ho greatest politcAl gathering I
have ever seen in South Carolina.

"Peace'’ was the theme of the
President's 20-mtnute address from
the steps of the State House.

Ligon School
Items

LIOON ECONOMIC CLASS
HEARS CONSULTANT

By Mary Miller
Mrs. A. M. Levingeton’s 3rd hour

Home Economics class was vary
grateful to have Mrs. O. L Johnson, I
wohinfs! rntsMta »A tadtrvd* mm RAfiatiHlßt I
on infant care.

The class Is now studying chil-
dren from birth to 9 years of age.

Mrs. Johnson gave some very Im-
portant (acts about the care of chil-
dren. She emphasized the Immuni-
zation Program, and tee Preven-
tive Disease Program, sponsored by
tha Wake County Health Depart-
ment. She alio-emphasized that we
should take advantage of the medi
cal service* in our community, at
the hospital and nearby clinics.

LIOON RELEASES &ONOR ROLL
The J W. Ligon Junion-Senior

High School relented its honor roll
for the first fix week* period.

Thoae making It were: Joyce
Dunaton, Patricia A. Woods, Geo.
Holloway, Billy Hunter. Oatine An-
thony. Betti* Barbour, Cynthia Far-
rell. Cheryl Hamlin, and Mildred
Snellings

Lillie Miller, Edward Lee Baker,
Brenda J. Farrell. Florinc A. Fox-
well. Jo Anne Cannady, I.evi Beck-
with. Evelyn L. V Preston. Alicia
Adcock, Sondar Fleming, Samtnle
Gilliam. Phillip Holloway, John
t eak. Jamoa Martin. Phillip McCul-
lough.

Michael Dave. Wilton Wallace, Ca-
rol, Taylor, Mildred McKinley, Ja-
net Howard. Evelyn Lewi*. Vivian
Logan,- Frank Weaver, Chester
Clack, Ernest Doyglass, Gwendolyn
Mills, and Lawrence Carson

Kay Frances Glenn. Charles
Flowers, Reginald Watkins, Hubert
Fitts, Millie Dunn, Ernestine Rob-
inson. and Mona Lisa Adcock

Dr. Patterson
Is Dedicatory
Orator In NC

GREENSBORO We are on
; this occasion symbolizing the grow- I
th of Bennett College." said Dr '
Frederick D Patterson, of New
York City, as the college named
and dedicated its health and physi-
cal education building with e pro- j
gram in the main gymnasium on
Sunday.

Dr. Patterson, chairman of
U>* trustee board. WM followed
by John R. Taylor, represent-
ing Edward Loewonsteln, archi-
tect. who presented the key*
of the building to Mrs. H. C.
Black. *f Jobn-on City. Team,

secretary of tee board.
Before prerenting the key* to

President Witla B Player. Mr*.
B'ack told-of how the trustee* In |
thetr meeting on Saturday had a-
ivred that the new edifice should j

! N- named in honor of the late Mrs.
Id* Haslup Good*, of Sidney. Ohio,
longtime trustee of the college j
through whose efforts the first
SIUO.OQO toward construction of the j

j building was raised.
Preceding the dedication was the

’ annual Founders' Day program in
, Pfeiffer Chapel at w bu'h ’.mie Dr

Myron F. Wteke. of Nashville.
Tenn, general secretary-elect of

th* Board of Education of th* Me-
thodist Church, delivered the ad-
dress. using at his suhiect. “The

j Heart Has Its Reasons "

Benson-Four
Oaks

BY MRS- FLORENCE J. RYNN

Chorcb
BENSON—Worship sonnet- was

held at the First Baptist Church
with th* pastor. Rev. A A. Anaer- ,
son. delivering the wonderful me?

sage. The afternoon service
sponsored by the Home Mission i

Circle
The S* James Disciple choir and

18th anniversary at tee Cotter
Grove Church. Princeton. Among
Mr*. Lula Williams attend** tha
various ehotao ware th* soul-etlr-
ring voice* of th* Long Branch
choir. H yo« have never heard
them, you are mlaalng a spiritual
treat Ib* St James choir worn
tee prize ... a wonderful picture
of "The Lord's Supper”.

Many rotated to register Satur-
day. And many ware turned daw*
because they eouldnt read or write
their names.

The second polio vaccine waa
given Sunday at Hilltade Hitmen-
tary School,

Mrs Easter Brydaol ta recuperat-
ing at her home In Dunn after her
stay at N. C. Memorial Hospital.
Chapel HilL

At Mem . And*:

“The Medium”
To Be Steged
Here Friday

Menott's “The Medium” wae tha
first opera to "invade” Broadway.
When Karamu opened its new
building in 1948. the opening pro-
duction was “The Medium” under
the direction of Benno D. Frank. It
ran continuously for seven months.
Its outstanding success Impressed
himself so much that he re-intro-
duced th* Karamu version

The story deal* with Madame
Flora whe with the help of two
adopted children, Toby and Mo-
nica. is able to run n vary sac-
C*Teby to a mate and therefore
la fareed to express bhnsaW ex-
clusively through pantomime
and dance. Monica tele* ta pre-
lect Toby from Madame Flo-
ra's tantrums and loan.
The chilling climax of the opera

Includes th* entanglement et Ma-
dame Flora with her own imagina-
tion leading to a complete mental
breakdown during which she acci-
dentally kill* Toby while imagining
him to be a ghost.

Karamu has played “The Medi-
um" over 200 times . . . more than
any other theatre in the world . ..

I attesting to the high excellence and
I .tire-fir* wM-eeaa of tea Karamu
version.

' jmPv §

JOHN BLAUBNGAMt

Howard U. Prof
Recognition Day
Speaker j

John Blamengame. instructor of
History at Howard University and
a member of tee Executive Council
of Sigma Rho Sigma Social Sci-
ence Fraternity delivered the key-
note address on tha ocaasion of Fa-
culty Recognition Day October 25.
in the College * Emery Health and
Fine Arts Center.

Speaking an to* topte. “Stu-
dents and Teachers: Our Fall-
VFMIi" air. MlftMUtfllMnig,

"Overall, to# key challenge*
facing Negro eollogoe today are:
to hnprava to* quality et ado-
ration a baa lately, and te rate*
to* latilterinal level et ear sta

failed te meal toee* challenge*.”
A noted scholar who la the auth-

or of numerous article* Including

Sliced Pork Steak lb. 49c
Dixie Crystals Sugar 5 lbs. 49c
Assorted Jellies 18 o*. gl 4 for 99c

Good Weiners lb. 39c or 3 lb*. 99c
Crescent Bacon lb. 39c or 3 U*. 99c
Pork Sausage lb. 33c or 3 lbs. 89c

Rib Beef Stew lb. 29c

Fresh Pork Roast lb. 39c
Rib Beef Steak * lb. 65c
Bayer’s Aspirin • - 100’s 79c use 59c
Fresh Ground Beef lb. 39c or 3 lbs 1.14
Luzianne RT Coffee lb. 67c

OHM MONDAY AND FRIDAY CNTH 9PM

HORTON’S CASH STORE

A POPULAR CANDIDATE A strong New Yorkpolice detail has its hands full trying t
clepr the way for Democratic Senatorial candidate and former V. S. Attorney General Robert P
Kennedy during a street rally last Saturday night on lilaf Street. His proposed TV debate witl
incumbent Republican Senator Kenneth B. Keating earned out of the picture as negotiators to.
the two men could not agree on ground rules. (UPI PHOTO).

"The Recruitment of Negro Troop*
in Missouri During the Civil War.”
and the Recruitment of Negro
TToop* in Maryland, Mr. Blaasan-
game told the youth of his audi-
ence that, "Too often w* are not at
all interested in things academic;
we are doing Just enough to get by.
Too many students live in a kind of
never-never academic land major-
ing in easy subjects and taking
“sop” courses—a kind of poly un-
saturated educational stew.” Thera
is mors Interest In clothes, cars,
football, and shallow sax than In
scholastic endeavors,” warned th*
speaker.

Shaw Students
Speaks On Stay
In Mississippi

Mias Sherry Everett, a junior of
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, major-
ing in education at <tahaw Univer-
sity, spoke in Chapel. Friday, Octo-
ber 23. reporting her experiences
as a Civil Rights worker in tha
state pf Mississippi this summer.

Mbs Everett stated that ts tbs
United States «nM afford te
develop a program aa toe Peace
Carp* ta Asia, Cuba, Death A-
aaeriea and Africa, te aid “un-
derdeveloped countries,” than
she, along with many others
canid help develop a Freedom
Corps ta to* State of Missto-
tappt
Deploring the miserable living

conditions of many rural families
in Mississippi. Miss Everett report-
ed that they are ragged and bare-
footed because they cannot afford
to b* otherwise; and they live in
house* unfit for human habitation.
She Mid that 5 per cent of the oc-
cupied homes have no piped water,

and more than 75 per cent have no
flush toilets, bathtubs or showers.
“What state or city has an infant
mortality rate so high as to invite
companion with "underdeveloped"
countries?; and where will you find
the local Negro citizens the worst
victims of political oppression, har-

rassment. intimidation, arrest, and
economic reprisals for attempting
to register:” she queried.

Shaw Speaker
Th* Reverend Lorenzo Lynch,

pastor. Providence Baptist Church.
Greensboro, and a Shaw Universi- j
ty graduate, spoke in Chapel on

Monday, October 38
Aa an exchange minister at the

United Church. Raleigh, he gave
highlights of the history of the IT-
nlted Church and th* Providence
Baptist Church. He pointed out th*
similarity of the two churches.

Saucy Suck
FRESH CRANBERRY SAUCE FOR PANCAKES

Simple, spanking good, and satisfying —that's cranberries. In
any shape or form they nr* th* perfect fruit for aaay-to-maka
dishes that are luscious tasting and attractive looking. What

servod with ft Usury frill) cr&nbury Iftoct ftnd ft Mt ruby»rsd
cranberry grog! Make year own sauce or serve slices of the
jellied cranberry Uuce . . . straight from the can-

CRANBERRY HOT GROG
(Makaa S quarts)

at. ? -.v-*.i ay cranberry H teaspoon cinnan-
juiefe cocktail ~ . .

4 caps pin-app'e juice teaspoon doves
j «•••»•¦, y t teaspoon -••t’---

Cinnamon sticks
Whipped batter
Orange slices

. juice, pineapple juice, ap. not nectar, einna-
moti, cloves and nutmeg. Heat to the boiling point Serve piping
hot with a cinnamon stidc muddler and a lump of butter. Garni-h
hot grog with orange slices.

l KANBERRY PANCAKE SAUCF
(Makaa about 1 quart)

14 cap raisins
1 pound (4 cu , Ocean spray ,

fresh cranberries 2 cups sugar
1 Vt capa water !4 cap chapped m..

Quarter oranges, remove seeds and chop. Combine cranberries,
water, raisin* and oranges in saucepan. Cook over medium haul
until cranberries begin to pop. Stir in sugar and nuts. Sen*
warm with pancakes.

White Label
DEWAR'S

SCOTCH WHISKY
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